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ABSTRACT. The transformatioll of monoclinic ,ekniul1J into metallic (hexagonAl) form 
hAS b('('tl studied by th" X-ray diffractiull method and it has been found that the period of 

transformation depends on the temperature, e.g., at 120·C it takes one hour, at So·C, I5 days, 

and at 6S D C more than 17 days are required for complett' transformation. The transition is 

monotropic. 

The amorphous varieties soften eyen at .,soC (the melting point of metallic selenium being 

217°C) and on X-ray diffraction analysis three broad bands coinciding in position and intensity 
with the three distinct groups of lines of the crystalline varieties are obtained. It has been 

.found that the vitreous selenium devitrifi~'s even at 28'C and the devitrifiefl mass give~ 
crystalline pattern. The rnte of devitrification and the transformation into the crystalline 

modification depends very much on the temperatllre. The surface of the sample of vitreous 
selenium supplied by Dr. Grippellberg prcserved in his lalJoratory in Finland for seven year~ 

(the maximum temperature throughout the year being hdow 27'Cj when examined WRS found 
to be crystalline, while the internal portion of the sample ga\c ,lifluse hroad hl1l1d~. 

It has also he en shown that at a Yery low temperature the devitritied prcduct is purely 
monoclinic and at a high temperature it is pmeJv hexagonal. There are intermediate tem

peratures at which both monoclinic and hexagonal varieties are produced. 

Accurate measurements of the sp3cing' corresponding to the baud, obtained with samples 

of vitreous ~eleniulll heated for different periods at :lS'C show that the band spacing is a 
continuous {unction of the period of ht'llting. Now as there is a regular growth of size of the 

crystallites presf'l1t ill vitrtOllS seJt.lliul1l \\ ith the period of heating, it is ckar that the band

spacing is a function of tbe ,i7.(, of the crystallite. Our experimental r~su1ts thus satisfy the 

theoretical work of Lenard Joncs,l'i:., that the lattice constant should be a {unction of the 
particle size. The band spacillg clJrre~p()l1r1;llg tu the sample of amorpho11s stkniuln coagu

lated ir0111 the colloidal solution is 3.8 A.F. while that of tbe vitreollS selenium heated for 

60 hours at 3S"C is 3.4 A.U. only. 

INTRODUCTION 

Vitreous selenium, the most well-known amorphous variety, obtainable in 
the form of black sticks, can be easily prepared by rapidly coolillg molten 

* Communicated by the Indian Physical Society. 
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selenium. Selenium thus obtained is a brittle black substance having average 
density of 4.28 gms./c.c. On heating, gradual softening commences at so°C. 
The red precipitated selenium or red amorphous selenium is prepared by the 
reduction of selenious acid with sulphurous acid, glucose, etc. Its behaviour on 
heating is the same as that of the vitreous stJenium. The density of this variety 
is 4.26 gms.!c.c. Both of the foregoing varieties are partially soluble in carbon 
disulphide. 

Red monoclinic selenium is obtained whcn CS2 solution of amorphous 
selenium is allowed to crystallise by evaporation at the room temperature. The 
density of this variety is 4-44 gms./c.c. at o°C. It melts at 170°C and the 
transformation into metallic or hexagonal form begins slowly at 120°C. Metallic 
selenium, the hexagonal variety, is the 11Iost stable form and is obtained by the 
transformation of the above-mentioned forms of seleniu111. The density is 
4.78 gllls·/c.c. at ooe and melts at 217°C. The boiling point is 690°C. The 
electrical conductivity of metallic selenium is exceedingly small in the dark but 
on exposure to light the resistance deminisbes ill a remarkable manner. Selenium 
can also be obtained in colloidal state by the reduction of aqueous solution of 
8e02 by means of requisite quantity of S02 or glucose. 

Bradleyl has determined the structure of the hexagonal selenium (the metallic 
variety). The structure of the IllcllOC1illic seleniuIll has been determined by 
Klug. 2 Prins and Dekeyser ~ studiEd by X-ray diffraction method the crystal
lisation of vitreous selenium. Their conclusions may be sllunnariscd as follows; 
(a) The transformation of the vitreous seleniuJIl into the hexagonal variety may 
take place at 60°C if a thread of vitreous selenium be kept under tension at that 
temperature. (b) In the absence of any tension the crystallisation does not take 
place below 73°C. 

The representation made in this paper comprises the results obtained during 
the course of a systematic study of the various modifications of selenium, under 
different physical conditions by X-ray diffraction method. 

Experimental method.-The usual "powder photograph" method was 
adopted in our investigation. The tube was operated at 35-40 K.V. with a 
current of 5-6 M.A. Hemicylindrical cameras were used since the usual method 
of comparison of intensities of difIerent rings are tenable only when the rays 
travel the same distance before falling on the X-ray film. Two hemicylindrical 
camera5. having radii 2.888 cms. and 1.814 ems. respectively, were used. In order 
to heat the sample during X-ray exposure, the sample was pressed against the 
slit cap or introduced withiu a thin-walled capillary which was surrounded by an 
electric lleater. The electric heater consists of a syndanio bobbin, wound with a 
nichrome wire resistance, tightly fitting the slit tube. The temperature of the 
sample was measured by a calibrated copper-col1stantan thellnccouple. For high 
temperature work, the film was cooled by circulatillg' water throu~h a metallic 
jacket pressing the film. 
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Allotropes of selenium.-Blacl~ vit,.eous seleniuUl was prepared by rapidly 

quenching boiling liquid selenium in ice-cold water. Selenium thus obtained 
formed a hard shining black vitreous mass showing conchoidal fracture. The 
powdered vitreous selenium softens even at 38"C (melting point of the most 
stable hexagonal variety being 217°C) and the powdered mass coalesce. Vitreous 
selenium is partly soluble in CS 2 which. on evaporation gives red monoclinic 
crystals. Red precipitated seleniulIl was;prepared oy passing pure 802 gas 
through aqueous solution of 5e02 • In ordef to avoid the trallSiormatiol1 of the 
red precipitated selenium into the metaltic variety due to heat evolved in the 
process, the cylinder containing the aqueot~ solution of 5e02 was kept cooled 
by surrounding it with a cold water jacket. It was fOllnd that at 40°(, the red 
amorphous selenium turns black within haWan hour. Its behaviour with CS2 is 
the same as that of vitreous selenium. 

Metallic (hexagonal) selenium can be:prepared by heating any variety of 
selenium at 130°C for 12 bours. It can also be prepared by the followitlg 
sublimation process. Vitreous selenium was taken in long glass tube which was 
carefu\Jy evacuated and sealed. The lower part of the tube was maintained at 
73°C by means of an elcctric heater. After several days crystals appeared in the 
cooler part. It is insoluble in C52 and melts at 217°C. 

X-ray diffraction photographs of these allotropes were taken. The inter

planar spacings calculated for the rings obtained with the metallic variety cor· 
respond to that obtained by Bradley, in the case of hexagonal selenium. 
('fable I). The spacings obtained with the 11lotlOclinic variety is also givcll in 
Table 1. 

TABLl! I 

Hexagonal S"klliulJI MOlloclinic Selenium 

~--'"--.~--"-

Intensity Bragg ang-It- Spacing~ ill Intensity I Bragg nllgk Spacings in 
e A.C. I e A.U. 

I 
I --_ ... __ ... - - ---~-,-"-.-,.--,,--. -. 

W, 10 35' 3·7i'1 W. ]025' 4.256 
S. I I 50' 3·753 W. II 34' 3.837 
W. 133°' 2.976 S. J 2 30' 3·555 
V.S. 15 0 ' 2·973 W. 1334' 3·281 
V.W. 1944' 2·°57 s. J4 32' 3.066 
W. 2041' :.:!.ljK S 16 4' 2.781 

M.S. 2 1 53' 2.065 w. 1820 
, 

2.446 
W. 2254' 1·977 v.w. Il) 9' 2.346 
M.S. 2559' 1.7$6 V.W. 208' 2.236 
MS. 282' 1.637 V.W. 21 21 ~ 2.11S 

M.S. 30 41:\' 1·5°3 w. 224'/ 1.985 

M.S 3246' I.~22 W. 23 56' 1.897 
V.W. 342' 1.375 V.W. 25 28' 1.785 

V.W. 300' 1.583 
V.V.W. 30 47' 1.56 
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'I'he vitreous and the red amorphous selenium give three broad bands. The 
ring system of the crystalline (hexagonal) variety of selenium can also be broadly 
divided into three groups, each group cOlltaillitlg several lines of fair intel1sity. 
The pattern obtained with the monoclinic selenium contains only one such group 
which approximately corresponds ill position with the first group of the hexagonal 
variety. The bands obtained with the amorphous varieties correspond approxi
mately in positioll and intensity with the groups mentioned in the hexagonal variety. 
This' line-band' correspondence suggests that there is some relabon existing 
between the crystalline and the corresponding amorphous state. In Table II the 
band spacings of the vitreous and red amorphous selenium are given. It will be 
seen from the table that the band spacing of the vitreous and the red amorphoui> 
selenium are somewhat different. The cause of the discrepancy will be discussed 
later on. 

TABU II 

Dlack Vitreous Selenium Red Amorphous Selenium 
---_ ... _-_ ..... -. . .. - ... ----.... '--- _ ... ,. ----._.-- .. 

Intensity I Bragg angle 

I 
Spacings in 

A.V. 
. ----.. ---.-- .. 

S. 1~ 31' 3.551 

W. :4559' 1.757 

V.W. 36 43' 1.406 

Intensity 

S. 

W. 

V.W. 

, Bragg angle I Spacings in 
A.n . 

·-----1 ---------
12 14' , 3.633 

I
I 

24 54' I 1.8:l8 

36 55' I 1.281 

Con-;:ersioll oj Monoclillic SeleniulII iI/to the Hexagonal Modification :-
1<'rom the thermo-chemical data 1 a quantity of heat (about 2.2 Cal. per gm.) is 
evolved when monoclinic selenium converts into the hexagollal form at l1igller 
temperature. Again the heat of formation of Se02 from the monoclinic selenium 
is greater than that of the same from the hexagonal variety. 

This suggests that the monoclinic selelliulll has got a greater energy content 
than the hexagonal form and thus the former wiII have a tendency to pass into 
the hexagonal state. 

It has been found that heated for 12 hours at 120"C, monoclinic selenium 
is completely converted into the hexagonal form. The conversion was then 
studied at 80"C. With the sample. heated for 12 hours at So"C, no sign of 
transformation, from the monoclinic to the hexagonal form, was detected. The 
sample of monoclinic selenium was then maintained at 80°C and photographs 
were taken with the sample heated for 168, 200, 300 hours. Tn the photograph 
of the sample heated for 200 hours at Bo°C, faint lines corresponding to the 
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hexagonal pattern Were indicated. The sample \Vas theu llIaiutaiucd at 8o~C 
continuously for 15 days a11d on X-ray a11alysis it was found that complete 
conversion into the hexagonal form has occurred (Plate lXi. With the sample 
of monoclinic selenium heated at 65°C for 17 days a photograph was obtained 
in which the rings corresponding to both monoclinic and he'xagonal selenium 
are present. The illterplanar spacing corresponding to above-mentioned 
photographs are given in Table Ill. 

Monoclinic selenium cOIwerted 
at S"oC 

Spacings in Intensity Bragg 
angle strncture* 

8 

-~----.---;---~-' .. .~.-
.~."., __ T 

w 10 34' I 3.78:/ H 
S II 39' I 3.8r H/M 
V.W. 12 30: i 3.555 M 
W 13 23 1 

3.315 H 
V. S 1452' 2.995 HIM 
W IS 55' 2.80,5 M 
V. VI'. r939' 2.21:191:1 
W 204 1' 2,179 n 
S 21 si" 2.062 II 
\V 2249' 1.9RS II 
Y.W. 2349' I 9"5 II 
1\1. S, 2554' 1.;62 H 
M.S. 28 S' 1.632 H 
M.S. 3 0 :;1' 1.501 H 
M.S. 3238' 1.42j H 

M~ocJinic selenium pnrtial1~' cOilverted 
i at 6SoC 
," T- . . , 

r nl;lllsity Bragg Spadngs ill 
angle structurc* 

9 

.------~ -1-· W 10 22' 4.276 M 
]\f. S. II 45' 3.779 II 
lVI. S. i 12 .3'1' 3.546 M 
W 

I 
1337' ~,270 M 

V. S. r45 1 ' 3.004 H 
M.S. 16 5' 2.7711 M 

I 

We should l1Ientioll in this connection that transition of monoclinic seleniul1I 
into the hexagonal variety is monotropic. The case is similar to that of Sw 
which passes into So even at the ordinary temperature, and more quickly at 
higher temperatures. Again, we see that in these cases of lllOl1otropic transi
tion, apparently there is no sharply defined transition temperature. 'I'he 
transformation takes place practically at all temperatures but the rate depends 
on the temperature at which the transformation takes place. Monoclinic selenium 
converts into the hexagonal form and the reverse process cannot occur, since 
the hexagonal variety has got the minimum crystal potential energy. But it 
will be seen, later on, that ill the case of crystallites or minute crystals of the 
hexagonal type. its conversion into the bigger monoclinic variety is quite 

possible. 
VITREOUS SELENIUM 

Devitrificatioll oj Selenium :-Powders of vitreous selenium were heated 
at temperatures 55°,70 °,120°, 170°C with the help of an electric heater, 

• H=Hexngonal, M=Molloclink, H/M=Hoth Hand I\I Sl1pt!rpose~. 
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At any temperature as the heating was continued and sample specimens were 
taken out of the heated mass at suitable intervals of time and the corresponding 
X-ray powder-diagrams were taken. The results of the X-ray study are 
summarised in the chart presented below. 

Period of heating I ss·C 

ohr. 

12 hr8. 

24 hrs. 

36 Ius. 

72 hrs. 

3 amorphous 
bands. 

amorphous band 
I with some indi
i cation of struc
, ture in the band. 

amorpholls band 
aud two faint 
rings super
imposed on the 
1St band. 

amorphous band 
aud fOllr rings 
superimposed 
on the 18t band. 

weak amorphous 
bands, fonr rings 
on the 1St band 
and several other 
rings in the posi
tion of the 2nd 
band. 

7°·C 

3 amorphous 
bands. 

A pure crystal
line pattern with 
no indication of 
bands. The 
pattern corres
pODding to that 
of hexagonal 
selenium. 

120·C I7°·C 

3 all1orpbol1s 3 amorphous 
bands. bands. 

From the above chart it is evident that the gradual devitrificatioll of vitreous 
selel1ium is due to its gradual crystallisation and the rate of crystallisation is 
found to be slower at low temperature. 

The question naturally arises whether such crystallisation of vitreous 
selenium is at all possible at a still lower temperature. To investigate this point 
we analysed specimens of vitreous selenium heated at 43°C for 36, 60, 84, 182, and 
200 hours. It was found that the diffraction patterns of the specimens heated 
for less than 182 hours showed only the amorphous bands. ~rhe patterns 
obtained with specimens heated for longer periods showed indications of rings, 
corresponding to the hexagonal form, but two faint rings of the system corres
pond to the two strong lines of the monoclinic pattern. After 20 days of 
continuous heati1lg the pattern (plate IX) obtained with the specimen consisted 
only of sharp rings showing complete crystallisation. The next experiment 
was conducted with a specimen heated at 38°C. In this case the first indication 
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of crystallisation was observed in the specimen heated for 200 hours and even 
when the sample was kept at that temperature for IlOO hours we obtained 
(plate IX) both rings and amorpholls bands in the diffraction pattern. It is 
pecuiiar that in this case the spacings of the rings suggest transformation both 
to the hexagonal and monoclinic form. 

It has been mentioned before that vitreous seleniUllJ converts itself only to 
the hexagonal form above 43°C. BuLat 43°C two faint rings corresponding 
to the monoclinic form is just observed alOllg with the strollg iines of the 
hexagonal variety. But when the vitreous:selenium is heated at 38°C for 1I00 

hours a different picture appcars on the t¥ate. In this transformation the 
percentage of monoclillic selcnium in the \rallsformed product is much greater 
than that obtained at 43cC. This is clearly etident not only from the number 
of rings of the monoclinic variety but aJsq from the relativc intensities of the 

" 

rings of the two crystalline types. 

Dr. Grippenberg of Masaby, Finland, sur,wlied us with a stick of vitreous 
selenium which had been preserved in his .·laboratory for seven years. The 
temperature of his laboratory does not rise 011 atl average above 28°C throughout 
the whole year. The stick was analysed on the very day it was received here in 
Calcutta; the temperature of our laboratory was 30°C; a quantity of fine powder 
was scraped from the surface of the stick and the diffraction photograph was 

taken. Sharp Dcbye pattr-rn was obtained showing sign of complete crystallisa
tion into the monoclinic form. It is peculiar that at 28°C vitreous seleniulll 
converts only into the monoclinic form (plate IX). 

TUlI.1i IV 

Fitl't'o/ls Sc/elliulII dC'l'lirificd below 28°(, 

Specimen Intensit.v Bragg angle Spacings Structure 
fj in A.L:. 

" ---- -~----

Grippenberg's V.W. 1024' 4. 264 1\1 
sample of vitreous 

V.W. II 39' 3·8H' M selenium scraped 
from the surface of 
the stick, 7 ycars S 123'l 3·511 'IT 
after its preparation 

\\' 13 y>' :P98 2\1 (temp. below 28°C). 

S I~ 32 
. 3.066 1\1 

S In s , 3·n il M 

---~.-.- . ----~-------,,- . ,,-------, 
---T~-;~~~~-i~-~he ~~;ure of selenium in the body of the stick, the stick was 

broken and a sample was taken from its central portion. On X-ray analysis 
three broad bands were observed and their spacings correspond to that of th~ 

vitreous or amorphous selenium. 
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Dependence of the Band Spacings 011 the period of heating :-From the 
powdered vitreous selenium maintained at 38°C, samples were taken at intervals 
of 12 hours and X-ray photographs were taken with these samples. The 
diameters of the bands of different photographs wele accurately measured and 
correspc:>1lding band spacings calculated. Table V shows that the value of 
the spacings of the first band gradually increases with the period of heating. 
The intensities of the second and third band are very weak and it is difficult to 
measure accurately the diameter of the outer bands and further experiments 
with the microphotometer records will be taken up to invettigate the mode of 
their change with the period of heating. 

HAN D SPA C I N G S 0 F \' A RIO tT S 1<'0 R M S 0 f1 S E I, E N I tT 1\1 

Specimen Bragg allgle i Spacings in A.n. 
_______ 1_' ___ ~ ________ -' __ .. 

Red selemurn coagulated naturally from colloidal' 
selenium solution, 

i 
Red seleniulD coagulated naturally from another ! 
sample of colloidal solution, 

Red pre<:ipitatcd selenium prepared ill the Labora
tory. 

mack vitreous selenium, 

Rlack vitreous seleniuDl beated for J2 hours at 
37°-39°C, 

Rlack vitreous selenium heated for 24 hours at 
37°-39·C, 

Blal'k vitreous selenium heated for 36 hours at 
3i a -39°C. 

Black vitreous selenium heated for 60 bours at 
37°·39°C. 

11 So' 

12 14" 

J 2 21" 3551 

12 38' 

3474 

I'hotcgrsphs of Red selenium coagulated naturally from colloidal solution and of Black 
Vitrcpl1s Selenium beated {or to hours at 37·-39'C are reproduced in Plate IX. The different'CS 
in the diameters of the band in the photographs (a & b) can be easily seell, 

Generally we know that the difhaction pattern of liquids and amorphous 
substances consists only of broad difluse bands but the investigations of Laue« 
and others proved that considerable broadening of the diffraction lines may take 
place on the diminution of the size of the diffracting crystallites, If the size 
of the particles be sufficiently small, the line may become broad enough so as 
to appear as bands resembling thos¢ of the liquids and tbe truly amorphou$ 
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PLATE IX. 

Fig. I. 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5 (a) 

Fig. 5 ,b) 

1. Monoclinic selenium transformed into the hexagonal form at 8O"c. 

2. Black vitreous selenium transformed into the hexagonal form at 43°c. 

3. Partial transformation of vitreous selenium into both monoclinic and hexagonal form at 38"c. 
Lines superimposed on the band. 

4. Vitreous selenium transformed into the monoclinic form at 28°c. 

5.(a) Spontaneous coagulum of colloidal sol of selenium on ageing. 

(b) Vitreous selenium heated at 38"c for 60 hours. The difference in the di~meter of the band in plate 
V(a) & V(b) i$ to be noted. 
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substances. The positions of the bands approximately coincide with the positions 

of the groups of intense lines ill the pattern from crystals of larger sizes of the 
same substance. Generally, in order to have a sharp continuous Dehyc-Scherrer 
pattern the particle size should lie bet\\'een 10-:l Cl1l. to 10- 4 C111. Thus the 
line-band correspondence indicate that the bands an~ duc to the substal\ce in 
an extremely s\lbdivided state. Another effect, which is produced by the 

diminution in the size of diffracting crystallites, is the changc in the dia11leter 
of the bands. This change may con espotld either to an increase or de('n:a~c 
of the inter-atomic distances in the cryst'lIites. That the lattice dimension is 
a function of the size of the crystallites 'was first theoretically investigated by 

Prof. Lenard Jones 5 in the case of non-ionic crystals. The order of this change 

may be understood from the consideratiofJ of an ideal case in ionic crystals 
(such as NaCl) , if the size of a simple cubic crystal be reduced to 500 atoms 

deep ouly, the lattice dimension changes by about So/r, and in 3 atol1ls deep the 
change is about 14%· 

Lowry and Bozorth· while agreeing 'With the general resemblance between 
the patterns for graphite and amorphous carbon (which is assumed to consist 
of small crystallites of the graphite) pointed out that the spacings of the basal 
planes increased as the average particle size diminished. 

]l r seT; SST () N 

When the molten selenium is suddenly cooled down 50 as to pass into the 

vitreous state, the mass solidifies before it can liberate the whole amount of its 
latent heat. The atoms of a solid body tcnd to arrange themselves in such 

positions that tlle crystal potential ellergy is minimum. In the cas~ of selelliulII 
such a process of formatIon of crystal also happens by the marshallmg of atoms 
in liberating the latent heat; but by the time the crystals have growll a little, 

tl • tan"e becomes too viscous to allow of any further marshalling or Ie sULlS '- .. l 

crystaliisatioll. Thus instead of bigger crystals of th~ ord~r of 10-"-10- CIll. 

., . t nl'ntlte cry"st'lls or crysta1lites of lesser dll1lenslOn. If the forma-m SIze, V\ e ge 1 ' . " 
. f t 1 "()uld 110t have been thus checked, the moltell selcllJulll would tton 0 crys aSh . . .. 

'1 . t tIle crystalline state by glVlIlg up the whOle of Its latent heat, eaSI y pasS 1ll 0 

. I' tlle case of solidification of 1110st of the substances. From the as IS llSl1a III • 

b t· I't l'S clear that some heat energy is actually retained by the a ove argumeu I 

11 't nt· I'n the vitreous ~e1enjum, and the whole al1Jount of the latent crysta 1 es prese - .. 
heat has IlOt thus been liberated. In consequence, the crystallites present 111 

1 · WI "11 11ave a greater energy content than ordinary crystals, i.e., vitreous se emum 
1 f 1 . dl'111ensl'011S in the formation of which, the whole amOU1lt crysta S 0 arger , . . 

of latent heat has been liberated. These crystallites, therefore, are III tlllstable 

U-I 387P- V 
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state and will always have a tendency to liberaLe the heat retained in the'so· 
called amorphous state and form bigger crystals. This can only happell if,by 
heating the vitreous mass, we increase the mobility of the molecules of seleniulTI, 
so that marshalling or crystallisation can again begin and the size of the 
crystallites increase gradually. The rapidity of crystallisation will depend on 
the degree of mobility or softening of the mass, which again, will evidently 

depend on the temperature at which seleniu111 has been maintained. This 
explaius the increase in the rate of crystallbatiol1 of vitreous selenium with 
the rise of tempe~atme. A portion of the vitreous selenium is soluble in CS2 

alld monoclinic seleniu111 is the only variety.of selenium which is soluble in CS2 • 

Thus vitreous selenium contains crystallites of 1)oth monoclinic al1d hexagonal 
selenium. From the consideration of experimental results 011 transformation 
of vitreolls seleniul11 into monoclinic at low temperature and into hexagonal 
at high temperatures, both with the evolution of heat it follows that both of 
these crystallites have got greater energy content thall either of ordinary bigger 
monoclinic or hexagonal crystals. Also from thermochemiclJl data 7 it will 
be found that the heat content of vitreous selenium (containing both hexagonal 
and monoclinic crystallites) is greater thall that of tLl: ordinary monoclinic 
crystals v,hich again has got greater heat content than the stablest hexagonal 
variety. Thus, both monoclillic and hexagonal crystallItes present in vitreous 
selenium can pass either into pUI ely hexagonal form or purely monoclinic 
form. And it has been found experimentally that at temperatures below 28°(, 

vitreous selenium converts only into the monoclinic form. At temperatures 

above 43°C vitreous selenium is converted only into the hexagonal form and 
at intermediate temperatures, ,(liz., between 28°(, and 43°(' hoth monocliuic 
and hexagonal crystals are found in the transformed product. 

The gradual growth of the size of the crystallites with the period of heat:ing 
has got two experimental evidences. The diffraction photograph of a sample 
of vitreous seleniu111 heated for a certain period at a particular templrature 
gives sharp lines superimposed on broad bands. The broad bands, as has been 
explained before, are due to crystallites still present in the vitreous selenium and 
the sharp rings are due to ordinary crystals, formed by the gradual growth of 
size of the crystallites, and lines superimposed on the bands directly show.s 
the line-baud correspondence. 

According to the theoretical investigation of Lenard Jones, in tIle case of 
non-ionic crystal, lattice dimension increases as the partiCle size diminishes. 
This has been verified by Lowry and Bozorth in the case of carbon, The 
increase in the band spacings of vitreous seleniu1l1, with the .period . of pre·heating 

of the sample suggests, therefore, a gradual growth of size of, the crystallites 
with the period 0 heating. 
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The different band spacing obtained itl th~ case of red amorphous selenium, 
red selenium coagulated fro~l colloidal solutkm of selenium, can also be ascribed 
to the different sizes of the crystallites in 'these varieties. If these varieties 
of selenium are now arranged in the order ot diminishing crystal sizes, based 
on X-ray determination, it will be observed that the same arrangement is again 
obtained, based on the colour of the specimen, As the grains get finer, the 
colour changes from black to red. Table V shows the various types of selenium 
arranged in order of increasing size of the crystallites against corresponding 
band spacings. Fro111 the smooth graph AD (Fig 1) in which abscissa represents 
the period of heating of vitreolls selenium, in our experiment, and the ordinate 
being the spacings in A.V., it will be evident that tl1ere exists a relation betweell 
hand spacings of vitreous selenium and the period of heating. 

KHAIRA I,ARORATORV OF l'H\'SICS, 
UNIVERSITY COLLIlGJ! OF SClI>NCJl. 
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